MAHARSHI DAYANAND UNIVERSITY ROHTAK

NOTIFICATION – I

It is notified for the information of all concerned that the titles of the Date-Sheets of B.A. and B.Com. 3\textsuperscript{rd} Year (Annual Schemes) may be read as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Existing title of Date-Sheet</th>
<th>Revised title of Date-Sheet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Theory Date-Sheet of B.A. 3\textsuperscript{rd} Year and B.Com. 3\textsuperscript{rd} (Annual Scheme) April, 2013 for RE-APPEAR/ADDITIONAL &amp; IMPROVEMENT candidates</td>
<td>Theory Date-Sheet for B.A. 3\textsuperscript{rd} Year and B.Com. 3\textsuperscript{rd} Year (Annual Scheme) April, 2013 for: RE-APPEAR/ADDITIONAL &amp; IMPROVEMENT INCLUDING FOR THE CANDIDATES OF DDE WITH 90 : 10 MARKS SCHEME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theory Date-Sheet of B.A. 3\textsuperscript{rd} Year (DDE) and B.Com. 3\textsuperscript{rd} Year (DDE) April, 2013.</td>
<td>Theory Date-Sheet for B.A. 3\textsuperscript{rd} Year (DDE) and B.Com. 3\textsuperscript{rd} Year (DDE) April, 2013 for: THE CANDIDATES OF DDE WITH 70 : 30 MARKS SCHEME – LATERAL ENTRY ONLY.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date, time and Centre of Examinations will remain unchanged.

CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS


Copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. Chief Coordinators of all the Examination Nodal Centers, with further request to intimate the above change to the Centre Superintendents concerned at their end.
2. Assistant Registrar (Secrecy), M.D. University, Rohtak.
3. Assistant Registrar (R-I and R-II), M.D. University, Rohtak.
4. C.P.A. to C.O.E., M.D. University, Rohtak.
5. AGM, NYSA Communications Pvt. Ltd., DDE Building, M.D. University, Rohtak with the request to get it uploaded on the University Website and also to e-mail it to all the Principals of the Colleges having Examination Centre for U.G. Courses.

[Signature]
O.S.D. (Conduct)
for Controller of Examinations